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Eyewitnesses are often asked to describe the appearance of an offender’s face, normally as part of a cognitive interview (CI), and then to construct a facial composite of it by selecting hair, eyes, nose, etc.  Recent research indicates that facial composites of this type are rendered much-more identifiable when constructors focus on global character (holistic) judgements of the face after having recalled it in detail.  Here, we investigated whether components of this so-called ‘holistic’ CI (H-CI) were applicable to newer ‘evolving’ (Darwinian) methods of face construction.  We found that the face description component of the interview promoted better-quality composites than the holistic component, but the most-identifiable composites emerged when both components were used together in the same interview as an H-CI.  Composites were also more identifiable following description of all features of the face than an alternative involving description of hair.  Implications are discussed for real-world face-construction using evolving systems.
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Witnesses to and victims of crime are requested to carry out a number of tasks to help the police bring a criminal to justice.  They may be asked to describe details of the crime and the people involved, attempt to recognise the offender from photographs of previously convicted criminals, or attempt to identify him or her from an identity parade.  It is common practice that if the crime is of a serious nature, such as murder or rape, and in the absence of other evidence, eyewitnesses are invited to construct a visual likeness of the face.  These images are known as facial composites and are published in the media with the aim that someone familiar with the face will name it to the police, thereby providing new lines of enquiry.
	The traditional method for constructing a facial composite is for a witness (who may also be a victim) to describe the appearance of the face in detail and to select from individual facial-features: hair, eyes, nose, mouth, etc.  In the early composite systems, facial features were printed onto rigid card that were placed into a mechanical template (Photofit); alternatively, they were printed on acetate film and a face was constructed by stacking such sheets on top of each other (Identikit).  Modern versions are software packages that contain a much larger range of features for a police operative to select, along with computer graphics technology to allow better placement and resizing of features on the face.  Examples of these ‘feature’ systems include E-FIT and PRO-fit in the UK, and FACES and Identikit 2000 in the US.  Police forces may also enlist the services of artists who follow a similar feature-by-feature approach to produce a sketched image using pencils or crayons.
More recently, ‘evolving’ or Darwinian systems have emerged that are modelled on natural processes of competition and breeding.  Witnesses repeatedly select from arrays of complete faces, with a computer program ‘breeding’ these items together and presenting them as options for further selection.  In this respect, they are a working example of Charles Darwin’s theory of evolution by artificial selection.  Examples of this technology include EFIT-V (Gibson, Solomon & Pallares-Bejarano, 2003) and EvoFIT (Frowd, Hancock & Carson, 2004; Hancock, 2000) in the UK, and ID (Tredoux, Nunez, Oxtoby & Prag, 2006) in South Africa.
	Our ability to construct facial composites using these various systems has been the focus of considerable research.  The work demonstrated deficiencies in the early ‘mechanical’ systems (e.g. Davies & Christie, 1982), which as a result tend not to be used anymore (for exceptions, see McQuiston-Surrett, Topp & Malpass, 2006).  There is evidence that their descendants, modern software feature systems, generally produce identifiable likenesses when the delay between seeing a target and constructing the face is up to a few hours in duration: in this situation, people generally produce composites that other people spontaneously name fairly well, with a mean of 17 to 31% correct (Brace, Pike & Kemp, 2000; Bruce, Ness, Hancock, Newman & Rarity, 2002; Davies, van der Willik & Morrison, 2000; Frowd et al., 2004, 2005b, 2007b)—although very-low naming rates have also been reported (0% in Davies et al., 2000).  When the retention interval is longer, one or two days is the norm for witnesses in police investigations, such composites are typically named at only a few percent correct (Frowd et al., 2005a, 2007b, 2010; Frowd & Fields, 2011; Frowd, McQuiston-Surrett, Anandaciva, Ireland & Hancock, 2007d; Frowd, McQuiston-Surrett, Kirkland, & Hancock, 2005c), with artists sketches fairing only slightly-better at 8% (Frowd et al., 2005a).  For evolving systems employed under short delays, composite naming appears to be about 20% correct for E-FIT-V (Valentine et al., 2010) and 35% for EvoFIT (Frowd et al., 2011); performance is encouraging with longer delays, at least it is for a recent version of EvoFIT, with composite naming in the region of 25% correct (Frowd et al., 2009b, 2010; Hancock, Burke & Frowd, 2011).
Research, then, has led to an improvement in the systems used to produce facial images from memory.  One component that has received little attention is the interview which witnesses receive prior to face construction.  For the feature systems, the aim is to elicit a detailed description of an offender’s face, to locate subsets of features within a composite system for a witness to inspect: without such filtering, there would be too many examples.  The interview is based on a version of the cognitive interview (CI), originally designed by Ron Geiselman and his colleagues (e.g. Geiselman, Fisher, MacKinnon & Holland, 1986), to recover as much accurate information of an event—or, in this case, a face—as possible (for a recent review, see Wells, Memon & Penrod, 2007).  However, describing and selecting individual features are not natural tasks for humans; they are also contrary to the way in which faces are processed, as whole images.  This idea is supported by considerable research to suggest that face recognition is holistic in nature (e.g. Davies & Christie, 1982; Davies, Shepherd & Ellis, 1978; Memon & Bruce, 1985; Shapiro & Penrod, 1986; Tanaka & Farah, 1993)—see Bruce and Young (1998) for an accessible review on the subject.  
Wells and Hryciw (1984) nicely illustrate the point that face recognition and traditional feature-based construction rely on different cognitive processes.  In their study, participants who encoded a target face in terms of individual features (e.g. short/long nose, thin/thick brows) were better at constructing that face (using the Identikit system) than recognising it from among alternatives (a recognition task): participants who made a series of whole-face judgements (e.g. honesty, friendliness) performed better at recognition than at construction.  Our research has found that face construction using modern feature and evolving systems (PRO-fit, EvoFIT) similarly involves strong featural encoding (Frowd et al., 2007b).  
It is also known that face recognition and face recall can interfere with each other.  More specifically, the manner in which the memory of a face is accessed, or decoded, can result in an undesirable by-product: interference with face recognition.  The idea is that describing a face in detail yields a recognition deficit known as the Verbal Overshadowing Effect (VOE) (Schooler & Engstler-Schooler, 1990; see Meissner, Sporer & Susa, 2008, for a good overview).  The VOE is transitory (Finger & Pedzek, 1999), fairly small in size (Meissner & Brigham, 2001) and is stronger for elaborative than more cautious recall (Meissner, Brigham & Kelley, 2001).  The weight of evidence seems to be that it emerges from a processing shift in the brain from the right (holistic) to the left (analytic) hemisphere (Schooler, 2002)—but see Meisner et al. (2001) for an account based on recoding of information.  
In everyday life, a VOE is unlikely to be problematic since we rarely verbalise a face in detail.  The situation, however, is different for witnesses that construct composites since a recall task (face description) is followed by a recognition task (feature selection).  Frowd and Fields (2011) confirm involvement of a VOE in traditional feature-based construction, a process that would appear to interfere with natural, holistic face recognition for a face constructor and thereby reduce the effectiveness of his or her composite.
It would appear sensible, then, that improving a constructor’s face recognition should be associated with a better quality composite.  It is for this reason that we designed a ‘holistic’ CI, or H-CI (Frowd, Bruce, Smith & Hancock, 2008b; Frowd et al., 2005c, 2007b).  The combined interview is a traditional CI followed by a ‘holistic’ interview (HI).  While the CI elicits good face recall, the HI aimed at improving face recognition and thereby, when constructing the face, allows him or her to make more-accurate selection of facial features (e.g. eyes, nose, mouth).  The HI was based on work by Berman and Cutler (1998) who found that recognition is facilitated after participants made holistic judgements (e.g. intelligence and attractiveness) about that face than after feature judgements (e.g. length of nose, thickness of lips).  With face construction, witnesses freely recall the personality of the target face and then make seven personality (or holistic) judgements about it: these two stages are analogous to the free-recall and cued-recall components of the CI.  In Frowd et al. (2008b), composites from PRO-fit produced using an H-CI were correctly named over four times more often than those constructed after a CI (41% vs 9%).  
	In the current work, we investigated whether the benefit of H-CI would extend to an evolving composite system.  As mentioned above, these newer methods involve witnesses selecting whole faces from arrays of alternatives, which is theoretically a recognition-type task, and so face construction should be rendered more accurate by enhancing witnesses’ face-recognition.  It was anticipated that the face-description component of the interview would help constructors to recall the appearance of the face, and so be able to make more accurate judgements of individual features in the presented face arrays; the holistic component would help them to more accurately select faces with an overall appearance to the target.  When used together, the result should be a more identifiable face than using each component in isolation; in conjunction, they may also overcome a VOE.  
Our design aimed to follow face construction procedures of ‘real’ witnesses, to be applicable to law enforcement, and so we used EvoFIT since this evolving system has fairly-good naming levels when tested in this way (e.g. Frowd et al., 2010).  EvoFIT has been the focus of considerable development, and accessible reviews may be found in Frowd, Bruce and Hancock (2008a) and Frowd et al. (2009a).
Two stages were required to undertake this research.  The first stage involved recruiting participants (constructors) to make composites following a specific type of interview, while in the second stage, further participants (evaluators) were recruited to assess the quality of the composites using naming and likeness-rating tasks.





Participant-constructors comprised an opportunity sample of 20 male and 20 female volunteer students from the University of Central Lancashire, UK.  Their age ranged from 19 to 23 (M = 20.6, SD = 1.0) years.  An equal number of participants were allocated to each of the four interview conditions of the experiment.

Materials
Target videos were of five male and five female members of staff from Next, a retail store in Southport, UK, with a workforce of about 85 employees.  Each person was filmed in a front-view pose and did not have particularly distinctive features such as glasses, beards and scars—if they had, this may have resulted in the composites being too easy to name, reducing experimental power.  They were asked to give directions from the store to Southport town centre.  Videos contained audio and lasted for about 30 seconds.  A front-facing photograph was also taken of the person presenting a neutral expression for Stage 2.  Participants were asked not to reveal to anyone else at the store that they had been filmed for the project; this was to limit potential cueing effects for other participants who would take part in the composite naming stage of the experiment (at the same store about four months’ later).
A Windows laptop was used running EvoFIT software version 1.3.

Design
Procedures used to construct the composites mirrored police work as far as possible in the laboratory, to allow good generalisation of results.  This involved a nominal 24 hour delay (specifically, 22 to 26 hours, to allow ease of recruitment) between a constructor seeing a target face and then being interviewed to produce a composite.
	The interview was manipulated over four conditions and these were then followed by face construction using EvoFIT.  The interview for all participants started as it typically would for witnesses and victims who construct composites in criminal investigations.  This is based on techniques or mnemonics of the cognitive interview (see Memon, Cronin, Eaves & Bull, 1996, for a review) and includes rapport building, to help witnesses relax; and context reinstatement, which encourages them to think back to the time when the target was seen, to help them visualise the face.  
One condition then continued with the procedure typically followed by real witnesses—for this reason, we refer to it as CI.  This included free recall, for participants to describe the target face in an uninterrupted format; and cued recall, for eliciting further recall of each facial feature.  These mnemonics, along with those used in the other conditions, are presented in Table 1.  
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In a second condition, for constructors receiving an H-CI, the CI was followed by an HI that involved participants making holistic (whole-face) judgements about the target face—see following Procedure section for more details.
Also after rapport building and context reinstatement, one of two further interviews was administered.  A third interview condition then elicited a description of the hair (HairI): descriptions of neither face nor holistic information were requested.  In addition to age, gender and race of the face, description of hair is a practical minimum requirement for evolving composite systems.  Such information is used to locate an appropriate (greyscale) colour, style, thickness and so forth from within the system: hair is classified by description, the same as for feature systems.  The description allows an operator of the composite software to locate suitable hair for constructors to select the best match (but this is not essential, see below).  
Composites from these three conditions were collected first, with randomisation of participants to condition, and a fourth condition was run afterwards involving participants with similar demographics.  This fourth interview involved a holistic interview, HI, but not a description of the face.  In comparison with the CI and H-CI, this condition allows assessment of the individual and combined face recall and holistic attribution.  In the HI condition, however, a description of the hair is not requested.  This time, constructors assisted in the selection of hair descriptors within EvoFIT.
	H-CI was expected to be more effective than CI for face production with EvoFIT, with a large effect size, based on the benefit reported for PRO-fit (Frowd et al., 2008b).  In addition, we are aware of three systems (Identikit, PRO-fit and EvoFIT) where participants produced better-quality faces from memory when they encoded a face by individual features than by holistic attribution (Frowd et al., 2007b; Wells & Hryciw, 1984).  Such bias underscores the importance of feature information for face construction, and so we anticipated an advantage of CI over both HairI and HI (i.e. as facial features would be recalled only in CI).  Further, holistic attribution was expected to be beneficial to some extent, and so HI should be better than HairI.
	The proposed design was modelled using G*Power analysis (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang & Buchner, 2007); this was based on a planned analysis for naming data in Stage 2 (2 x 4 RM ANOVA).  From this analysis, there appeared to be sufficient power to detect a forensically-useful large effect size (f = 0.41).  Model parameters were α = .05, 1-β = .80, N = 10 targets, groups = 4, repetitions = 2, r2 = .7 and ε = 1.
We chose to model the situation applicable to many witnesses who believe they must remember an offender’s face, to be able to give a good description of it, and so participants were informed before they saw their target that a composite would be required of them—an intentional encoding.  Ten different target identities were presented in video format and each of these targets were constructed once for each type of interview, to produce 40 composites in total.  As each participant-constructor produced a single composite using EvoFIT following one of four types of interview, the design was between-subjects for interview type (CI / H-CI / HI / HairI).   

Procedure
Participant-constructors made two visits to the laboratory.  In the first visit, they watched a video of the target.  In the second, the following day, they underwent one of four types of interview and constructed a single composite from memory.  Each person was tested individually by the same experimenter.
Constructors were informed that they would watch a video of a person giving directions to a town centre; they were also made aware that a composite would be constructed of that person’s face the following day.  They watched the video on a laptop and listened to the monologue on headphones.  Assignment of participants to video clips and interview type was random (for CI, H-CI and HairI) within the constraint that each video was watched by one person in each interview condition; another group of 10 people with similar demographics followed the same procedure for HI.  The experimenter, the person administering the interview and operating EvoFIT, was blind to the target identities until all composites had been constructed.
Constructors returned to the lab between 22 and 26 hours later.  After an initial rapport-building stage where the experimenter and participants chatted informally, constructors were asked, in a few minutes, to think back to the time when the video was seen and try to visualise the face.  Instructions were then tailored according to the condition to which the person had been assigned.  Those assigned to CI were told that they would then freely recall as much information as possible about the face and without guessing; also, while this was being done, the experimenter would not interrupt but would make notes on a verbal-description sheet.  The experimenter addressed any questions raised and then carried out the visualisation and free-recall exercises.  Next, the experimenter repeated details remembered for each facial feature and prompted for further recall.  For instance, “You mentioned that the eyes were oval in shape.  Do you remember anything else about them?”  This cued-recall mnemonic prompted recall in the following order (from the verbal-description sheet): overall observations (age, quality of skin, etc.), hair, face shape, brows, eyes, nose, mouth and ears.
Those constructors in the H-CI then received a holistic interview; those in the HI also received a holistic interview, but this replaced free- and cued-recall components of the CI.  For both HI and H-CI, it was mentioned that participants would make personality judgements about the face, as this would improve their face recognition ability and promote a better-quality composite.  Participants were asked to think to themselves about the personality of the face, for which one minute was allowed.  They were then requested to make a series of whole-face judgements on a three point scale (low / medium / high).  For example, for intelligence, “low” would be an unintelligent-looking face, while “high” would be a very intelligent-looking face.  Holistic judgements were read aloud sequentially and participants provided a holistic rating for each as requested.  Ratings were collected in the following order: intelligent, distinctive, pleasant, masculine, cold, caring and competent.
Constructors in the HairI condition underwent a similar procedure to the CI, except that they were asked to freely recall as much information as possible about hair (instead of about the face).  The interviewer repeated back the given description for hair, and prompted for further recall.
Once the relevant interview was completed, the session moved on to face construction.  The experimenter provided a brief overview of the procedure with EvoFIT.  She explained that a hairstyle would be chosen first, followed by selection of facial shapes and facial textures.  Constructors were asked to select faces that looked overall like their target.  EvoFIT would breed characteristics of these faces together to produce another set for selection.  It was mentioned that there was also a Shape Tool available, to make facial features appear smaller, larger, wider or narrower, or to change their placement on the face; Holistic Tools could also change age, weight and other overall properties of the face; and there was an artwork package to add lines, wrinkles and shading as the participant required.
EvoFIT was started.  Each person was presented with a selection of hairstyles that matched their description and selected the closest likeness; for the HI, participants assisted in choosing hair descriptors (as this information had not been requested).  It was explained that the faces shown would have the exterior part of the face blurred, to allow constructors to focus on the important central region; also, that the blurring would be turned off towards the end of the session.  Next, four screens of facial shapes were shown, and constructors selected two different faces per screen for the first three screens: on the fourth screen, they were given the opportunity to make alternative choices, if necessary, so long as six faces remained selected when done.  This procedure was repeated for facial textures.  Constructors then chose the best-matching single face from a combination of selected shape and texture.  The selections were bred together and this procedure was repeated in full.  
At the end of this second generation, blurring was disabled and each person was told that their best-matching face would be enhanced using Holistic Tools.  It was explained that these tools would change the overall properties of the face, for example by making it appear older, healthier or more masculine; the task for constructors was to identify scale settings that appeared to improve the overall likeness.  This utility was started and the face enhanced as required in the following order: age, face weight, pleasantness, honesty, health, masculinity, extroversion, threatening and face position; afterwards, other scales were made available for altering the shading of individual features (e.g. to make the brows lighter).  The experimenter offered use of the Shape Tool, for manipulating size and placement of facial features, and an artwork (paint) package to add lines, wrinkles, shading, etc., as required.  The final image was saved to disk as the composite.
Composites took about an hour to construct per person.  The time taken for constructors in the H-CI was about five minutes longer than those in the CI, whereas those in the HairI and HI took about five minutes less.  Example composites constructed in the study are presented in Figure 1.
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STAGE 2: COMPOSITE EVALUATION





A total of 140 participant-evaluators assessed the quality of the composites.  Recruitment was by opportunity sampling and participation was voluntary.  Naming of complete composites involved 68 staff members from the Next store, Southport, UK; they were divided equally into four groups (each group inspecting composites from one type of interview).  There were 32 males and 36 females, aged from 18 to 52 (M = 26.3, SD = 9.3) years.  For internal-features naming, there were nine males and nine females from the same store, aged 18 to 47 (M = 26.0, SD = 8.1) years.  The above evaluators were familiar with the target identities.  
Evaluators carrying out likeness ratings were recruited on the basis of being unfamiliar with the targets.  They belonged to a local social group in Lancashire, UK.  Ratings of (a) complete composites were carried out by eight males and 10 females, 18 to 46 (M = 26.6, SD = 7.4) years, (b) internal composite features were by 10 males and 8 females, 33 to 59 (M = 46.4, SD = 7.6) years and (c) external composite features were by 11 males and 7 females, 37 to 56 (M = 45.6, SD = 6.9) years. 

Materials
The main task requested participant-evaluators who were familiar with the targets to name the complete composites.  They were shown one of four booklets containing composites constructed from that interview condition along with five additional ‘foil’ composites.  The foils were included to make the task more similar to how composites are named in the real world, where the relevant identity is not always known.  Foils were randomly-generated from within the EvoFIT system to be of a similar age to the target set.  So, each participant saw five composites of an unfamiliar face mixed in randomly with 10 composites seen in their assigned interview type.  Composites were printed to dimensions of approximately 8cm (width) x 11cm (height) in greyscale on single sheets of A4.  A front-view colour photograph of each target (taken when recording the target video) was printed similarly.
A second naming task was administered that showed composites of internal features, the central part of the face including eyes, brows, nose and mouth.  Internal features are involved to a greater extent than are external features when we name a familiar face (e.g. Ellis, Shepherd & Davies, 1979; Young, Hay, McWeeny, Flude & Ellis, 1985), including naming of facial composites (e.g. Frowd et al., 2005c, 2008b; Frowd & Hepton, 2009).  Here, a separate group of participant-evaluators named composites of all internal features, to check that the pattern of effects was similar to naming of complete composites.  Internal-features stimuli were prepared in Adobe Photoshop by extracting the central region of the composite just above the eyebrows; external features contained the region remaining when the internals had been removed (and those were used for a likeness-rating task).  Each image was printed as above.
The composites were also evaluated for their likeness to the relevant target, a standard task used to assess composite quality (e.g. Bruce et al., 2002; Ellis, Shepherd & Davies, 1975; Frowd et al., 2007d; Laughery and Fowler, 1980).  When applied to composites, likeness ratings tend to be sensitive to fairly-strong experimental effects and were used here with the aim of replicating results from the above two naming tasks.  The likeness rating exercise used the same stimuli for complete and internal-features composites as above; a set of external-features composites were also used.

Design
The main naming task involved composites of complete (intact) faces.  Participant-evaluators inspected 15 such images from one of four conditions, randomly assigned, comprising 10 composites from staff at Next and five foil-composites, and so the design was between-subjects for interview type (CI / H-CI / HI / HairI).  For naming of internal-features composites, further participants inspected all 40 internal-features composites, without seeing any foils, and so the design was within-subjects for interview type.  In both of these naming tasks, after the composites had been presented, participants were given a photograph of each target to name, as a check that they were familiar with the relevant identities.
Participants involved in the likeness-rating task were unfamiliar with the targets and assigned a likeness score (1 = poor likeness / 10 = good likeness) to each composite alongside the relevant target photograph.  One group was shown all 40 complete composites and therefore the design was within-subjects for interview type; two further groups of participants did the same, with one inspecting composites of internal features and the other composites of external features.
It was anticipated that composites constructed after H-CI would be named and rated (as appropriate) by the evaluators better than composites after CI, which in turn would be named and rated better than those after HI or HairI.  Composites from HI were expected to be superior to those from HairI.

Procedure
Participant-evaluators were tested individually and tasks were self-paced.  For those involved in naming of complete composites, they were randomised with equal sampling to one of the four conditions (CI / HI / H-CI / HairI) and informed that they would be shown composites constructed mainly of staff who worked at Next on a regular basis.  These evaluators were asked to name the composites that they recognised.  In addition, while we did not ask people specifically to guess, we did ask that they say a name if one came to mind as these may be correct.  We note that “don’t know” responses were accepted.  The relevant set of 15 composites (10 composites of the targets and five unfamiliar ‘foils’) were presented sequentially and, for each image, people responded with either an employee’s name or “don’t know”.  Next, as a target-familiarity check, photographs of the 10 targets were presented sequentially and participants were asked to name those images.  The order of presentation of composites and targets was randomised for each person.
Participant-evaluators naming composite images showing internal features followed the same basic procedure.  This time, though, they were told that composites would be seen constructed of staff at Next (i.e. none of them were unfamiliar ‘foil’ composites).  Participants were presented with composites produced from all four conditions, 40 images in total, for naming.  Next, they named the target photographs.  Each person saw items in a different random order.
For the likeness rating task, evaluators were told that they would be shown 40 composites constructed using EvoFIT and that they should rate the likeness (1 = poor likeness / 10 = good likeness) of each one with reference to the given target photograph.  One group of participants were shown complete composites; two other groups were shown composites depicting either internal features or external features, randomly selected with equal sampling.  For all participants, composites and target photographs were presented sequentially and evaluators provided a likeness rating for each pair of images.  Each person was given a different random order of presentation.

Results
For the naming tasks, evaluators named the target pictures extremely well (M > 99% correct in all cells of the design for complete and internal-features naming tasks), and thus were very familiar with the relevant identities.  Composites were scored for accuracy with respect to the relevant target and these data are summarised in Table 2.  The overall pattern of means is similar for complete and internal features composites: overall, the mean for H-CI is much higher than for CI, CI is somewhat higher than both HairI and HI, and HairI and HI are very similar.
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To be confident that our results would generalise beyond the current target set, by-item analyses were conducted on the naming and likeness data (e.g. Clark, 1973): this was done since by-participant analyses tend to be sensitive to outlier effects—a particularly good- or bad-quality composite relative to other items in a group.  It is worth noting that, as composites of the same identity are repeated across conditions, the by-item analyses presented below involve within-subjects factors—that is, it is not dependent on whether the original design was within- or between-subjects.  To maintain good experimental power, as modelled above by G*Power, a combined analysis was run for interview type and image type.
Repeated-Measures Analysis of Variance (RM ANOVA) of the correct by-item naming scores was significant for interview type in the Mauchly's Test of Sphericity (W = 0.08, p = .002), and so DFs were adjusted for this factor.  Interview type was significant, F(1.58, 14.20) = 8.7, p = .005, ηp2 = .49, but both composite type, F(1, 9) = 2.1, p = .18, and the interaction, F(3, 27) = 1.6, p = .22, were not.  Thus, naming was equivalent for complete and internal-features composites.  Planned (one-tailed) contrasts of the ANOVA relative to CI indicated a very-large naming benefit for H-CI (p = .045, Cohen’s d = 2.01), but a very-large deficit for both HairI (p = .045, d = 1.51) and HI (p = .034, d = 1.31).  There was no significant difference between HairI and HI in a one-tailed paired-samples t-test, t(9) = 0.2, p = .85.
	An analysis was also carried out on incorrect names given for complete composites, to provide further assessment of their quality; using this measure, lower values indicate better-quality composites.  Mean incorrect scores were in the region of 50% (SD = 17.7%) and did not differ significantly by interview type, F(3, 27) = 1.9, p = .15.  
We also calculated mean “don’t know” responses given for complete composites, and these were in the region of 25% by interview type (M = 24.0%, SD = 11.2%).  RM ANOVA was reliable for these data, F(3, 27) = 4.8, p = .009, W = 0.53, ηp2 = .35.  Using two-tailed simple contrasts relative to CI (M = 26.5%), there was no significant difference to either HI (p = .24, M = 14.1%) or H-CI (p = .13, M = 18.2%); however, HairI promoted marginally higher “don’t know” responses (M = 37.1%, p = .069).  HairI did promote higher responses of this type than HI and H-CI (both p < .05, two-tailed with Bonferroni correction applied for two t-tests, d > .93).
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Eyewitnesses describe the face of an offender in detail, normally as part of a cognitive interview (CI), and then construct a facial composite.  Here, we investigate the effect of different types of interview on production of a composite face from EvoFIT, an evolving system based on selection and breeding of whole faces.  Participant-constructors looked at a target video, and then 22 to 26 hours later received one of four types of interview and constructed a single composite using EvoFIT.  Further participants named and rated the likeness of resulting composites.  An interview involving attribution of the target’s character made after having described the face, a so-called holistic-cognitive interview (H-CI), promoted much-more identifiable composites (and with much-higher likeness ratings) than composites produced after a CI.  Composites produced after a hair-recall interview (HairI) and a holistic interview (HI) were identified similarly, but both were less effective than composites produced after a CI.
	The research provides evidence for the importance of face recall for an evolving system: recalling information about a target’s facial features promoted more identifiable composites than an alternative of recalling information about the hair (i.e. CI > HairI), or by making whole-face (holistic) judgements (CI > HI).  This notion is also supported by “don’t know” responses, which were highest for HairI, hinting that the worst-quality composites were produced from this type of interview.  There is also evidence that holistic judgements made after recall were effective (H-CI > CI): increase in correct naming was large (MD = 17.9%) from CI to H-CI and likeness-ratings carried out by participants who were unfamiliar with the targets also indicated considerable benefit for the H-CI.  Further, these ratings also indicated that the H-CI improved construction accuracy of not only internal features, supporting the naming data for that region of the face, but also for the external region.  Frowd et al. (2008b) report the same effects using a feature-based system: the current work then suggests that the benefit of the combined H-CI extends to an evolving system. 
One of the main tasks requested of witnesses (constructors) who use evolving systems is to make whole-face selection from arrays of alternatives.  A face-recall interview involves recovering information about a target’s facial features, which is likely to help witnesses select items with more accurate facial features: evolved faces that contain more accurate features are likely to be named more successfully than faces with less accurate features.  Of course, the face-recall part of the CI promotes a strong bias towards individual features, which while preferable to some extent (e.g. Frowd et al., 2007b), is unlikely to produce an image that enjoys optimal recognition (by another person later)—since recognition concerns the entire image, the individual features plus their placement on the face (relational information) (for a discussion on this issue, see Cabeza & Kato, 2000).  To do that requires a shift towards global processing of the face.  (Readers may also be interested in Schooler, 2002, who provides a nice account of global/local processing shifts and hemisphere dominance.)  So, the H-CI appears to be effective first by allowing a constructor to recover feature information, and then by promoting more holistic-type selections from the face arrays.
	Could a Verbal Overshadowing Effect (VOE) be involved?  Such a process might interfere with witnesses’ face recognition and thereby their production of an EvoFIT.  More specifically, while recalling feature information may be beneficial, is it accompanied by a VOE that is removed or ‘released’ by holistic attribution?  The answer to this question is probably no, as composites were more effective after CI (involving extensive recall of the face) compared to HairI (no recall of the face): had a VOE existed, the opposite should have been found (i.e. HairI > CI).  Using a very-similar design to ours, Frowd, Nelson and Atkins (2011) attempted to induce a VOE (using CI compared to NI, an interview without any recall, not even for hair) and then to ‘release’ it in one of two ways: (a) via a delay of 30 minutes between CI and face construction, as demonstrated using photographs of faces (Finger & Pezdek, 1999) and for feature-based construction (Frowd & Fields, 2011) and (b) using HI.  The work replicated the H-CI advantage for EvoFIT, but found no evidence of a VOE.
We acknowledge a potential confound raised by one of the reviewers: constructors assigned to HI and H-CI were instructed that holistic judgements would improve their face-recognition ability and promote a better-quality composite: those assigned to CI and HairI were not given this information.  So, would the H-CI still have been superior to the CI without this having been said?  Clearly, follow-up work could investigate the issue but, from a practical perspective, holistic attribution is an unusual procedure for most people (esp. witnesses and victims) and so explaining the need for it is important for proper engagement in the task.  Indeed, it is in the spirit of modern cognitive-interviewing to explain why its constituent parts are necessary (e.g., see Dando, Wilcock & Milne, 2009), and so the instruction should remain.
The practical implication of our work is that the current practice of asking witnesses to provide a detailed description of an offender’s face promotes a more identifiable EvoFIT than either asking for a description of the offender’s hair or just asking them to make a series of character judgements.  Also, the H-CI is a good alternative to the CI; the holistic component is fairly-quick to administer, extending the interview by about five minutes, and yet the whole-face naming advantage is large (d = 0.47).  So, the H-CI is likely to enhance policing, yielding EvoFIT composites that would identify more offenders—and, even-better performance seems possible now given the latest version of EvoFIT: correct naming of 45% for faces produced after long delays (Frowd et al., in press).  We note that past research (Frowd et al., 2005c, 2007b, 2008b) reports an HI advantage using different holistic prompts, thus allowing police operatives to select them wisely; it would be inappropriate, of course, to ask a victim of rape to judge, for example, how caring was their attacker.
The H-CI is beneficial for both a feature-based system and now EvoFIT, but would the benefit extend to another evolving system?  In earlier (unpublished) work using a less effective version of EvoFIT, CI actually out-performed H-CI in a very-similar design to ours: target videos, 24 hour delay-to-construction and naming as the dependent variable.  In the earlier version, EvoFIT presented more faces for selection (about 170 more) and feature shape and placement were manipulated (via the Shape Tool) during evolving rather than later, after ageing and other whole-face scales (Holistic Tools) were used.  It may be that manipulating facial features and then selecting items for ‘breeding’ provides poor encoding specificity (Tulving & Thomson, 1973), a mismatch of task types, following an H-CI: mismatch is reduced in the current software as witnesses make featural changes later.  So, the H-CI is likely to generalise to other evolving systems that focus on holistic information (selection from arrays) separate to and before focus on internal-facial features (manipulation of feature shape and placement).
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Figure 1.  Example composites constructed using EvoFIT after (a) Cognitive Interview (CI), (b) Hair Interview (HairI), (c) Holistic Interview (HI) and (d) Holistic-Cognitive Interview (H-CI). Image (e) is a photograph of the person depicted here.


Table 1. Mnemonics used in the four interview conditions: Cognitive Interview (CI), Hair Interview (HairI), Holistic Interview (HI) and Holistic-Cognitive Interview (H-CI).  Each constructor looked at a target video and (nominally) 24 hours later received one of these interview types and constructed a single composite face using EvoFIT.


1 Free and cued recall were carried out in this interview for hair only.


Table 2. Percentage correct naming for composite type (Complete / Internal features) and for interview type (Cognitive / Hair only / Holistic / Holistic-Cognitive)

 	CI	HairI	HI	H-CI
Complete	24.1                                    (7.8)	11.2                                    (3.0)	22.4                                    (5.9)	39.4                                    (12.5)
Internal features
	30.6                                    (8.1)	24.4                                    (8.9)	16.1                                    (5.8)	51.1                                    (9.7)
Mean	27.3                                    (7.2)	17.8†                                    (5.2)	19.2†                                    (5.0)	45.3 ⃰                                     (10.3)

Note.  Figures in parentheses are standard errors of the (by-item) means.  ANOVA indicates consistent effects for composite type and for interview type.  The symbol * indicates significantly greater naming than CI, p < .05, and † significantly less naming than CI, p < .05.


Table 3. Likeness rating scores (1 = poor likeness / 10 = good likeness) by interview and composite type.
 	CI	HairI	HI	H-CI
Internal	2.9                                    (0.7)	2.4                                    (0.3)	3.1                                    (0.4)	5.7                                    (0.6)
External	3.9                                    (0.8)	3.1                                    (0.8)	3.7                                    (0.5)	5.6                                    (0.7)
Complete	4.0                                    (0.3)	3.2                                    (0.3)	3.9                                    (0.3)	5.5                                    (0.3)
Mean	3.6                                    (0.5)	2.9                                    (0.3)	3.6                                    (0.2)	5.6 ⃰                                     (0.5)

Note.  Figures in parentheses are standard errors of the (by-item) means.  ANOVA indicates consistent effects for both composite and interview type.  * Significantly greater naming than CI, p < .05. 
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